
My town Rivne



It is regional centre and of Rivne region and Rivne district, located on 
the river mouths. Exactly - it's beautiful and interesting city with 

beautiful architecture. Because the levels are very badly damaged 
during World War II, historical and architectural monuments there 
remained not so much. But despite this, the city has a number of 

architectural monuments that are worth visiting. Here we offer you 
some places to see while in this city:



Holy Assumption Church

Wooden Holy Assumption Church - the oldest building in Rivne. Temple 
Tyutkovskomu suburb built in 1756 on the funds collected transgressors. 

Temple dome, iconostasis executed in 1784. According to legend, in 
Assumption Church prayed haydamatskoho movement leader John Gaunt 
before the battle of the Polish gentry. Preserved bell tower and the "chain of 

moral principles", which in the XVIII century chained wicked congregation for 
public redemption.



Park of Culture and Rest. Shevchenko

Rivne Park of Culture and Rest. Shevchenko is a monument landscape art of 
national importance. It was founded at the end of the XVIII century, and today 

reaches the age of individual trees of 150-200 years. Some residents believe that 
the park was named after one of the liberators of Rivne named Shevchenko. 

Others believe that the park named after the poet Taras Shevchenko. It has 160 
species of trees and shrubs, many of which are exotic - North American (spruce 

Engelmann, pine Weymouth, catalpa bihnoniyevidna, maple yasenelystyy, 
Quercus rubra), Far East (velvet Amur), South European (forzitsyya European, 

sweet chestnut, boxwood evergreen) species from China and Japan, Central Asia 
(eastern biota, magnolia Soulanges, Marne, Ailant high, Japanese quince).



Glory Hill

In the city of Rivne is an outdoor museum called "Hill of Glory" .

Tanks there are 50 years of age.



Zoo in Rivne

Magical its provincialism Rivne zoo park is located on the relief area of 4.7 ha at 
the entrance of the Rivne Kyiv. Almost 200 species, 700 specimens of animals. 
Presented lions and other big cats, bears, monkeys, artiodactyls, poultry. Very 

popular among the visitors enjoyed the Far East leopard Bagheera liquid black 
coloring. There ekzotarium. In the aviary "Grandma's yard" allowed to feed and 

take arms pets. Powered supreme driving school.



Terrarium in Rivne
Immediately at the entrance to the zoo is 

teratuim. Sector primates and vivarium, the 
sector and the sector of prey akvaterariumu - 

aquarium and terrarium under one roof. 
Today exposition includes about 500 

representatives of 170 species. Including:

invertebrates - 18 species (11 specimens);

of fish - 27 species (115 copies);

Amphibians - 5 species (24 specimens);

reptiles - 35 species (80 specimens);

birds - 44 species (160 copies);

Savka - 41 species (110 copies).

Of these four species are listed in the "Red 
Book of Ukraine" and 23 species - in the 

"International Red Book"



History Museum in Rivne

From 1975 occupies space museum, organized in 1906 to 140 thousand. 
Exhibits, including archaeological, ethnographic exhibition, numismatic 
collection, objects Cossack era icons. In the park - exhibition of military 

equipment.



Museum of amber

Among the exhibits - pieces of amber up to 40 mln. Years found in different time in the 
Rivenschyny and made him jewelry. In particular, exhibited ancient amber product in 

Ukraine - Disc amulet under about 2.5 thousand. Years. Decoration of the museum 
considered the stone, which is crystallization insects. Presented wild piece of amber 

weighing about 2 kg.



Monument to Mary Rivne

Monument to Mary Rivne princess, wife of Prince S. Nesvitskoho who 
assisted in the XV century transformation of levels from a small village in 

the big city. After the death of Prince Nesvitskoho in 1479. Exactly passed 
into the hands of his wife, which became known as Mary Rivne. She laid 

the castle on the island and other urban structures with her city received 
Magdeburg rights and privilege for the annual fair. In 1507 Maria received 

from the king the right of perpetual ownership of the castle and town.



Swan Lake in Rivne

Park "Swan Lake" at the center level - is all that is left 
of the estate of princes Lubomirski. In the postwar 

period the park is partially restored and named 
Komsomol, but the people caught name "Swan Lake" 
because on a small pond in the middle of the park live 

swans.



Tunnel of love in Rivne

Tunnel of love in exactly - one of the most romantic places in the world. Nature, 
creating a miracle surpassed even the most prosperous landscape designer. This 
place is in Ukraine, Klevan village, located 24 km. from the town. Exactly. Tunnel in 
many years saw a marriage proposal, he heard laughter happy bride was happy 

smiles of people who have kept the romance of the soul after many years of 
family life. In general, here comes a lot of tourists. They arrange a photo shoot and 
original guess cherished desire. It is believed that if a sincere feeling, the dream of 

a happy future will certainly become a reality.
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